
 

Automatic Namkeen Mixture Packing Machine CK-A14-1.6 
 

 
 
The namkeen packing machine for sale is very versatile, mainly suitable for packaging requiring 
high measurement accuracy and fragile bulk materials, such as puffed food, casserole, French 
fries, candy, pistachio, chocolate, medicinal herbs, pet food, etc. This namkeen mixture packing 
machine has different models, and different model with different price. 
 

 
 
Namkeen Packing Machine Features: 
 
◎ Chinese and English operation interface, the operation panel is simple, and the large-size touch 
screen controller is adopted, which makes the operation simpler and more convenient. 
◎ Ribbon automatic tracking coder, clear and fast. 
◎ End seals seat and the cutter components to seal the front and rear ends of the packaged 
product to avoid air leakage at the seal position. 
◎ The namkeen packing machine with automatic alarm protection to reduce losses. 
◎ Variety of bags, can provide customers with pillow bag, gusset bag, hanging hole bag, even 
bag. 



 
Namkeen Mixture Packing Machine Composition: 
 

〇 Computer combination scale: 304 stainless steel computer combination scale, high precision 

digital load cell for weighing, the vibration amplitude is automatically tracked and adjusted, and the 
feeding is uniform. 

〇 Chinese and English bilingual touch screen control: Man-machine interface, through the 

intelligent system to control the whole machine parameters, adjust the machine operation. 

〇 Electric film reel: External film release mechanism, packaging film installation is simpler and 

faster. 

〇 Electronic control component: Electronic control module, all control is programmed by software, 

reliable and easy to maintain. 

〇 End seal cutting area: Constant temperature heat sealing cutter, sealing the front and rear ends 

of the packaged product, matching the gusseting device, the bag shape is more beautiful, avoiding 
the curling of the sealing position. 

〇 Custom metal bag maker: Folding the film through the metal panels on both sides to form a bag 

shape. 
 
Required Equipment of Namkeen Packing Machine: 
 
1. Packing machine 
2. Computer combination scale 
3. Z type lifting conveyor 
4. Vibration feeder 
5. Support platform 
 

Model CK-A14-1.6 

Voltage AC110/220V 

Power frequency 50/60HZ 

Rated current 10A 

Power 2.0KW 

Weighing heads 14 

Weighing range 3-6500g 

Single weighing range 10-1200g 

Weighing volume 1600ml 

Max weighing speed 130p/min 

Preset number 100 

Machine length 1020mm 

Machine width 960mm 

Machine height 1400mm 

Machine weight 420KG 

Monitor 13.6inch 

Precision ±0.3-3g 

 
 

 


